
Connect & empower

Teams can manage everything from DVIRs to work orders 

in a single app. And intuitive in-app messaging ensures 

that all your communication happens in one place. 

Keep focused

Employees only have access to the data relevant to them, 

helping them to stay on task and on top of their assigned 

assets. Reminders ensure nothing slips through the cracks.


117,987

Odometer (mi)

82,847

Previous Entry: 82,413 mi 

Secondary Meter (Optional)

Move at the 

speed of fleet
Download now for iOS & Android

It's an easy to use app that helps us manage our truck fleet 
efficiently. Our employees love using the app.


Charles, Arizona
Telecommunications

Fleetio Go gives fleet managers, drivers, technicians and other 
personnel access to the tools and information they need on the move.

Fleetio Go Mobile App

Learn more at fleetio.com/go Call 1.800.975.5304



Asset Details

Access vehicle & equipment  
details from anywhere
Stay in sync with your assets no matter where your day takes 

you. Access data in real time. Even manage multiple fleets.

Volvo VNL300

Truck · 2016

42,525 mi

In Service

Trucking

Maintenance Management

Manage issues & 

maintenance processes
Remove bottlenecks and keep maintenance running 

efficiently. Coordinate both outsourced and in-house 

maintenance and collaborate with operators and 

technicians in real-time for needed service.

Ruby McDonald resolved an issue for 
vehicle (613C)1A40012.

Resolved Issue

41m ago41m agoFLEETIO GO

Inventory Control

Track & control 

parts usage 
Manage fleet parts and supplies with ease using Fleetio's 

cloud-based inventory system. Instantly identify and allocate 

inventory using Fleetio Go’s in-app barcode scanner.



People Details

Store contact  
& employee records
Access fleet contacts and employee info from your mobile 

device. Call, text or email with one tap.



Email jsmith@fleet.com

12Documents

Jennifer Smith

Employee · Technician

Baltimore

38
Current Total: 48

ADJUST TOTAL

Ceramic Brake Pads

City Hall 24

35HQ

Learn more at fleetio.com/go Call 1.800.975.5304


